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19111
1- . '4. : X COUNTY.

111,141.4 1/0 Pct ID .. equireAT,'SY

diftralara ~. tic . .. er If paid within 111opsuut;4 • , 4411 be dop all subs
4:"T'', , c 104 etitniesttliiotlces Insert-

111141e,ileillhilly, ved ev ery desoHetlon of,

Dent. suelti lig Coltunder one year - 1 00Second beilt AU do 60(Some of the progel of the brood Mares to be
othibited

111111.111 AND JACKS.
Judgee.—pr. J. M. Afeen,y, nogg@ Jno. Adams,

Ruston ; John 11-ittn„Derrle ; Wm, 'tidings,
Dogs : Snail Marto, Dolletbnte

Beat Jack

Do '4lO Cabbage
Do dozen Carrots
Do do .114 g Pipette "

DO do Parsnips
jeo pooh Onions
Do Wit Innititle Scedinii Potatnee
Do do Hemet otpencil .
Do Sweet Pumpliing 3 in numberDo hnlf dozen 11' inter f_kqunohe.Do sample of Beans
Do sample of Peas
Do maple of Tomatoei
Iffikitisple of Celery •

110114tIfOr.111 MANUVACITI/tilto

tieoona brat
Best Jennet
Second beet

-DORL Raiz jifithe..---
Best Fair of Mules trained (or the Plow

POULTRY' -

fiages.—Robsthiobeen,lifira Humes,Bellefonte; Roland Curtin, Boas; Geo. Dale,Benner; David Kimport, PotterBelt Pair White Shanghaier!
Do do Coebin China
Do do Red Shengbairo
Do do YIPBow do .

Do dotiny Chittagong@
DO do Red do
Do do Bantam@
DO do Jersey Blues
Do do Common Dorking' •
Do do White Potland Dadra.
Do- do Common do'

•Do do seovury .Do do WiMkld Turkeys ' di
Do de Common Turkeys •
Do do Creole Chlekem • •• •

Best and greatest variety of foals of anYtititt 1 00
AnitICUL,ToIitAL PawevOT,oll a.

$1 00
. 100

1"oo
1 oo
1 cio

Judges.—lstoco 41.rmor,itArigng; Amos Alexandur,
PORDi MOOS Ttionipee arrla ; JohnL. Thoutp-
aon;Nalfrooon ; Edw. . nines, Denifitntti:

Bawl Amami of Corn . a 3 00
Do I aerie of Corn .... 100
Do 6 soma of INiketlit b 00
'

.

re W
It

I .lArAralig/10 1 mare of 0t:
Do 3 sores of Barter
Do 3 aeroa,of Cattl •

Bret and most Timothy flay nil Nero
Bost and moat Clover May on one sore
Bost quarter acre of Irish Potatoes
Beet quarter sore of Carrots, Rota Degas Bit-

gar Beets, Mangle Wortsel and Tur- '
nips; each

Beet andlargeet rarietyof Wheatexhild-. .. .

-
...

2 00
Boot italbon** fond 1 you' old

1
1 00

Natilsar& de ono
Irtsiglt do

do
2 00
2 00

Soong 49 do 100,

isie
D

J Ihreire,Wiilker;Willlamileardr
i ist, Politer ; Jacob Millburn:

Adana, loword.
lionl.L . UN, !idowl upwards $1 00

. 300

': 4 00Si-it di , 3 00
lk.3llliii3 hodiliss lasi 3 yours old 3 00

.

Sewed de _ _

tell in the sheaf—not Mae than three
vedettes 1 00

, IA wartin will be made at the nieellm In January
on Wheat; Cunt, Ityr, Oats, Aarlet, Ytttatotee and
Route. Uninlwistore for the nitrite productioni must
produce a full statement of the mode of cultivation;
sad etec,outpanying the same with • certificate_ of
two respectable neighbors, as to the product and
measurement of the ground, and also exhibit a
sample of the crop at the Fair,l

'

bare rem SURVEIOIIII, AtI.I.ICANTS sYo ASSIB-
tar 40 i 1114 2 414 300

44 2 00
Scat 11411 04 ,

200
13•4004 ..$O, 200
Beet Melia Wows 2 aad S year* 300
&mil &fir 4. 200'
Bea Moe 1:14„ .do

' 300
JAN_ilielMi

..a,,.. 0* 41zarms.Jars. 'Urns) John 11, Kiteholi,
n01740; Hunter( Deamu i Datid Sada),
Mathie; Jaw 1501303, Yurguatra.

Best 241141 yews Al sod upwards s $4 00
OMNI de .40 3 410
Sod Dila Woos* 2 sad 3 yours 40000
Sam& 4. . .1. 3
!slots v... 44 300a. s 00
Hew lea CW. . 3 00
=II 440 1 00

- . _ •
•

ECM
A B. cerisficates and east'

that he is a surveyor, that he surveyed, with
chain and compass, the /and on which C. D.
raised a Ivor of —, the part sensor', and

1111V,TiiTilylip7F5rii---- , Tres Tii7ll;7T—Miiii.-
A ii Surveyor

C certifies and map
I that he raised e 4 crop of , fife past season

111,011 the all id land surveyed by A B , and that
nasty..bh„=as

*f
r sflra is siccedl I,l4„ereuu and

--

, Moshe wasassist ed in hat vretittgand measuring
said crap, by li. F., and that the statement Wl-

' acted, as to the manner of cultivation. skc , as, sn
ail respeets, tens to the brit of his Inosetedge and
651ssf, and that the &amid, ofthe grain e.ciribited
fv a fail arerage sample of tieswhole crop.

C.': I),

seteal work performed
Koford bvd do du do do
Third beg du du do do

-At Osur Sims rod Systeared;
Sowed d •

lest Molarsberevreso 3 arid 3 years 8 Oa
Oessiodr do e 1 00
BOA Helfer Menem 1 sod d 2 years 3 00
&mead tie . do 2 00

E F. eel-rifler and pays
4.1k0t azaiwout C. II to *wruirsii., irerties sea
amt measuring' his eta, - Nfirregi to

above, Mat Os. vitsmitty 4 arraut spaii
stsAdo as stated abort , li F.

AURICHLTURALEEZ;I
ITllie orp ell ell tire Meek shall be Riven to the

Sedges, sad 11 So pureleelarty required that the
exult age off grenla/rebounded lel

LOULOrme.
ledger,-A. li. Valhestlue, Sprlag ; Andrew Hun-

ter_ , illeinee,.•Ulm Ifortennan, Penn • Jno..lllc•
ceiheaset. neekser; a...1,, Peters, 14;ion

Beeelittlroogiegr2 Sion treat deltteg $4 07
41. 4. dg 4. ,de do 300

PUS •114112 1.11100404 by the quantity of hat.
ter4lNteMPl I. Wag*we gram tardy during the
teed, lie=itkilitililit twee thereto. Time a

moo at her to the Ilret of Oe•Mr. Apedionolb ler preethee must exhibit
. of 1/01011/ Ili the Nair, aceourgyArting the

wise .... Ai lb•quaintity oreaolt day's
*DO and manner of . milking.

trtlier feretehed the .1'1,1101(1U to
the ertesereert,l _

Willinill oalll.. PAT CATTIA MID 8.. Ir.

1.6431111.—We510.1, Bbnner • Henry WatAY,
141111, ofeower, „lialte.o.,*; Robert Coe-rfitreligi 214. 1310n0,Pergolas.

A..... 1 Wawa* Orme.
rill lit i1,70;e suds 4 year.

lfor Como.' ...

Illatai, 94 00
.2 00

fled lit
-

2 00
102_,O1.kfettiesuitfaint& *element'

1$ IR 9,141eg, 'Pb. Judge. will give
pertleireirlitellint le the eularale eared fee eir,
iittinol-:--. - ' -

Id SO1e,„4.,,„
.

•

~ , i„..,,_,,,,,,,,, Lea =a. I 00
Weeerolo aweILi, WooLeD.

IP
fo,
00

- IP
Pegpoet Xhra,--tore lea than 3la number 200

I 50tegoitui4lB4o--eret leer num 4' 100'
Dail ..tv

• WOOLID NAM
."'-.

's. 51.
03 00

2 00Mg5i,....-2 1Welke. P ,00
Seam& book , 7 eV
DM pal/tan 40060-405 Irian 4 tOO

11406itils' 1004:sele (a adopted by the Society for
lbs theJudges t—Tha different breedsor deep oeowrolo 911 Mot purity. The
wllieseitate dlrrearol Ind Zoog waded breed is

Med .0100 thenoallik looreraded brood

btr- sob. Tb.rWlboret Wade or abat-
is *off why. 'boaSowet art erad_Woof

resale woollod breed Ie
rhoorimoils.,_ . orielboro of hocwooled don,
wallelberbenohd breeds, odd*, wrote Thetele.

0 111111pirWord brooded&oaths' ao perCbrod
oat
_ _

.•,
•

;--• -•

'

SWINE.
Jaderer.--411Coller, Barrie; he,. P. Poker,smig; w i414414, Spring; T. Y. Kuhr,

• Alesooder, Potter.'gems 4rpm 532 00
.

Ehowell4ll OS
IMO mew *or I year 0 go

9"kalmil"erree 6 mood*rod ender I year Iro
410 •

''' do iOO, Wake 4nwt 3rro. 00
00

Serpowd

Moreed opoodberod cede, 1,row II :
de do 2 00

lolOslo.'a (soi dilleee thee /) under- :MO!I ; .0;
LLlVoeog Br loologra Moder, lierboidte,

r, mud aldit rally)
Silmeose•

4t.i.421111kLi'1,41,01L!woofir/4914.Wal:
; Joo. thompeos,7ol4;

11001110671o=drolll.orord Ow if/ 80
lillielsi ' , ille j .do 400_
lhoiMolls Iwo $ to 4 *am - 400

tostlessamed (gulardoeilk over 4 rem Ir.
411 , • do ' . ori SO

INS 3 110 Yowl 2
6 MI

do 110tin11114.3/loteNW 4 years 4 Ile
beg do ' : liEeSiddle OW 4 yowl

="blow6l6l4l' t doa. . 4 001
174)..R. & .00 ..0

4 SOergpoem, X SO

, 118, 111:=410atmoror Gelding , 11 SO
3 00

Ngriot 4WClellat My S 00

Mt,to. , 200
2 60

' '
'

'4°'

101=014 t.. 200
1 O.• , .

Judge, —Wm. 'Harris; Beflel6nte ; James (11111
Isnl, Show-Shoe; Robort Rom, Cregg, C. 1)ala

Dmitl Keller, Connor.
MMZIEM
I)==1
Do Cultivator
Do Harrow • 1,00
Do Roller
Do Subsoil Plow 1 00
Do Bidebill Plough 1 00
Do Corn Plantar
Db blowing and Reaping Zeolite.
Do Drill for Drain anti Gene lewd.
Do Corn and Cob Crusher
Liu Cornstalk Crasher and Cutter
Do Com Plow
1)0 I torso ltuka
Iro Net tI 'got( 11►rnnm
Do Ural. Cradlu
Lo Wagui for fan IWO
Du note% Part
Do Sat Cut Ward-
Do Sweep Rorie Power
Do Railway do

ioThrashing Machias
Sopsrato r sod Straw Caririer
Hary end Strew Cuttei for band power, 100

Ho Corn Sheller for holes power QQQQ
Po Corn Sheller for hand power t
Du Panning Mill 100
Du hay Pork for unloading hay lu the barn, 1 00
Do May and Dung Forks • 100
fib Blued eleenlog Screen ' 1 00
Dw niBtup Moak** 1 top

said mold Romero*" collortion of 4ophoul-
-` total impteminds; with a denriptlins.....

Soilema bent' do do de 2
lOompetitors to be the makers of tho articles

eempenol for. In addition the eoperior claims of
every implement to its mouhauloal principles, the
Judges- will lib *fondly well sittiviliv.2 as to tit.)
streugth and durability of the [ion and woodwork
of the same, and any dt6olenoy in this rospoot shall

eitnau of its rcluctlon or denial of • premium I
Doer Alin !furor

Jsodgea—Jno Tooner, Bellefonte; We. C Dan•
ean, Pena; acmes Dunlap, Ferguson • W. P.
Harris, Walker, N. J. Mitchell, oword

Boot ipeci menfresh Butter—liot less than 6110111 CO
goebnd best d 5 do 1 50
Third beet 4o do 100
Beet Oheeca--not less than 10' ihs 1 50
Hamad best . du do 100
Best ten pounds of ?Bw . 2 1 00

(The Roney to be taken without deatroyfus the
Wee ; thekind of hires sad dm iiiiiiarristaill is be
Mated by the teampititors. The mothed of amides
the LOW mod shoes. aim to be dated by each
~.puler.;

• Ihsvrir.
Jmfgee--th tt. i Derry, Muria ; We. Dollar,

potter ; hno. D. klaelg, "Husks" 0, If.' II Mal;
Milesbarg ? J H. Moeller., Bell oveltiemDent cadeetion and most handsbme Epee

of named variety of Fall Apples . _All 00
Second best do do Mr
Beat sweet Butter.Applas for older 15
De do stmt furturbo Laotian TA
Do Apple Butter modern= appleronly, wkli

emtilled spooknons of the rattail,* or
fruit nowt, _ - ISO

Do oelleolloo and boodeosnest Name riattmA / 00
Bopped best .• do do do 50
Mena aolleotion and handsomest Peaches do 100
Osmond boat ' do do do 60
Best oollootion and handsomest Plowsdo 100
&Mold best do do. 'do ' 60
lime eolleothan and harnimmost Otago. do 15
Do satire or seedling Grapes do 16
Do Menden named 7$

Sowed beat do.
,

.. 14
..Dose Orantortion (fromaultivaLed beds may) 70
Bost display of'Watermelons l5
.wendsll do ls
Bat display of Iduslimelons 15
Beeond best do 4O
-Deotsilloptay. of dilmeat varieties qof fruit —2.
lissoOsal best do , do do 100
Third best , do . do do 60
Beat -dried Apples, not loss than 1 pick to he

nethibiisid ' 50
Do &hod Peaches, do do do 100
Ilite manner of preparation of the Dried Apples

asd Poaches to im drum the Judges. W inter Ap-
OM ortanot his tested in October, but might, per-
haps, ke 'bows Is Jaauary.l

far4bibitsts at Fruits are requsiMod to feculah
I 01,0 i when main their eseminatione, with

1lamipbm n bled, otherthan them on exhibitUn; that
the apeollutono rumbaed by the Premium List May
MAha injured or destroyed I

1 Vanarsat.ns
.Toodwoo.-.411, -Wale E. Miaow, Potter • 800. S.

Sirobookor, illloo,* Abram Blur, Nalf-MOOO ;
J. IL Would" ifilitatrs Joao! IdoirolorrMilooliers.

fit.lowasooodsouit ofTibbio Vey- 'es _ _.• ' id 00
Bovi doomLong Bot Bole 10
Do do Tiondp boot do 06
1:09" do Roods Coultdower •

, 410
Do hat( dollen Buds of Nroooll di

. .
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Jaidgos —P. G. Wilson, Gellefinate ; J. Irvin Gregg,
- Walker i Joe. Breen, kfileiburg.
Dort Quilt
Do C,oorterpane •

"Do Heaoh•Rug
Do pair of-home-made Blankets
Do bome.nnede Carpet
Do 'made Shirt
Do Doderehlrt
Do Yarn Hose

Sseond bet de •

Bail coarse Yarn Hose
Sooond best -do
Beet Heme•mado Hoap
Do do - !haul "
Ijo ,do Pound CA*Do speolitien of Pickles

Fruit Jon_Do Fruit Jelly ! , 00,
. Do preserves Stone Frull ofan Wad 10$
desossi best

..
do 50

Bea }knew ' I '1 00
De speelmeo of pobrxt.T7 i opwDo, *mimeo of Worllted Work 100
(Dhimajealify Pfomiameof 60 qszt4 °AV, Fen M

alt meritorloss &Males iwl ohninoirs44 in6110lre List to tho loopot ut andonut]
.. .

Viiii7o,4lwihr twas=11110411;114M.
ri Liarriallinu, Rogge.

For the beat barrel of il.itra Supereno
Family Flour, umpufactured from the
least quantity of Wheat $3 00

Second best do do 200
Third boat do do 100
For thp best barrel of Ryo Flour 2 00
Second heat I 00
Best halfbarrel of Buckwheat Flour 1 utl
Second best • 50
• (Competitor, to protium, to the Judged a cerellt•
este froht the miller, stating the exact quantity of
Wheat taken to manufacture each barrel of Wheat
Floor, and aim to date the exnet anitt of aborts
and bran left from each barrel rn e—the objeot
being 00,11naluao the best barrel of Flour from the
least quantity of grain. Tha same ,rn oto bo oh-
aerve•l with respect to Rye and ilucitw eat Flour
'rho nanto and character of the grain be alas
Mated 1 w

FLogr.nrs.
fia,erir P llellefuhtt; 'lana% Curtin,

Dow; Thompain Milligan, spring
Ilgy- 'The aborts Committee 111#101 W sleet, 3 Dulles

from than &howling the rats, to assigns Judges
Ben Floral Display 1 00

The Ch
Monday :

rim's, IVe(
the Thrice,

B. 'A. 6
resentiy so
$175 each.

P1,6t,11111N0 alercn
Judge, fihdenhergrt, , John L

(fray, ilalfmoon, John Not. Potter; ilentl Barn
hint, Boggs , (leo W Meek, Fdrguaon

flit Plow and Plowman, as shown by the

Fourth hest do do do do ,1 00
[The Ilea cams and Plywhian, tettet hi on the

groenti, on the third morning at 10 o'clock, toady
to take the place assigned them by the Judge/

Souses-5amPetaluma.
'..deem --lion J Irvin, 'Bellefonte Thomas hutch.

Mon. Potter: Wm. Foster, Berrie; R.
' tin, Orem Wm Burchfield. Ferguson

Ifilweepade premium/are altered to these who
are dlepoired to eminent for,them under the follow
leg regulationx '

Ist Persons doeirons of oompeting for any of
these Premiums can do so by having their names
entered with Gee IIuehanan, Secretary, on or before
the first day of the exhibition, and at the name time
paying fifty cents tin each artlole eonteeded for

d. he premium on each article will be (apposed
of Or...third' of the whole Alnotint subeoribed, un-
der the above regulations for eneh article, and 1411
be awarded to the subscriber who exhibits the best
samples, and the remaining one-thirst subscribed
will be &weeded to the eubeeriber who exhibits the

remand best samples,
No one eau be e competitor for these prank-

who is sot the enteral producer of the article
tantended for I• Beet babel of Corn in tea Bar, hest bushel of
Wheel, tart bushel of Rye , beet bushel of Oats;
best bushel of Berley hest babel of Buckwheat ;

beet liftediel of Tithathy Seed ; best buebel of Clover
Seed; beet bushel df Irish Potatoes; bestlieshel at
Sweet Potatoes.
1141ICUANICAI. DM-EVENTS AND MA/MEM:SI:RES
Aufgre —H N. M'Aliteter, ficliofonte ; Peter

Wilson, tireLx r John U. Laurirner Spring, P
B Waddle, fatten, Joe Baker, Rin'

But pair Hors& Shoes go 50
Do made Plough:Handles—Dot less thaw 2

tobe exhibited ,-.00
De made Meat-Vessel so
Do'CoOkinic State

1 rDo Parlor Stove
Do Washing Machine
Do Set of Farming Harness 1 00
Do Set ofSingle harnem 100
Do Pals of Boom 1
Do'Pitir of Shoe* ,

Do Side of Sole !Antler 2
Do Kip *ref Calf Ski& 1 00
Do Side of HMV'S, and Upper 100
Do Pair of Blankets - 1 00

1 00Ml—lee- 1t0b..,°.."~
~ I 00

Do Piece of ,Cassimere 100
Do Nome of Kentucky Joan 1 00
Do Piece of Figured Carpeting 1 00
Do.Picee of lagrniaCarpeting 1 00
Do Specimen of Marble Work 1 00
Do Speointen of Karthern and Stone Ware 1 00
Do (late forarn or Yield 010 1 00
13'W Shengle brachini. 1 00
Do Stave Machine 1 00
Do Saddle and Bridle . ' 1 00
Do Two-Mom Carriage 2 00
Do Bow . 1100
Do Lot of CabinetWan 100
Do Ppetimen of( Wood sad Iron rose. ' 100
Do and gteklakt titiety of,Tin Win' ; 100
Do and the greatest variety'z of Copper Was. 1 00

DISCRETIONARY rarrium•.
Jr;rfgar "-Samuel Gilliland,. Barrio ; 0. 0 Ry-

man, Milenburg, Bond Valentine,-Bolielkontir; 8,
Vmdries, Potter, 0 B. Ellis, Potter. '

[TO award Premiums for inch meritorieros Wk.
atm brought to the Fair, and not enumerated ii,tjte
Premium List, imps, be found worthy lf,tioelying
a Premium.] i ,

PIIIENICIS ANTIALS
Jade".—How Ja'a Burnside Bollefonlq; W A
- -D.'"44.04-11EtrIT- Wl*. AIDIO4II Putter s -P IMP.

Barnhart, Spring David Stuart. Pergtujon.
[Awards of Pramluni to bo made at the disore•

lion of the Judges.] Jy23.

.day;
44.
cky,

ulna,

Anold line Whig writes ti
Tunis that ho has a nephew w
'acquire a military educatitth,
know' which would ho the heat-
to West Point, or to the Rev.'
Beecher.

ll6lld` good school-hooter:,
patent teachers, and make eta*.
„Merit pnd a pleasure instead ollS drag, as it
now ia and ,whet then? Why, ee Inhy
goon ha able to tickat our frialona-doors with
li "For tient."

the Boston
wants to

. wabts to
'

. ing hitt)

eful Ward

,ploy oin-
an IIhinst-

Oh' say brothers, saY, ore we not tO tho right,
Whoa we ptoodly stand by our beloved Con-

at
Anditwear by each Aar, and low by each stripe,

Wo will !wirerlook on and sec tin pollution
0011 grant by the blood which oar forefathers shod,
That anion and pesos o'er our fair land be *proud
hod tong stay our !tars and our 'taloa proudly

O'er the land of thu free, anti the horde of tho
brow

Oa di* Amy, &lady sees, are the foes fast spidgewh,
With awl disunion at tmoisti

Be up and be doing, for now is the day-spring;
Our walshword is " Union ;" thho, brothers, kn-
. Part, • - _

rash Plats will be tree its own laws to endia
Ind all Anal unite Its owe gloriosa' eurspeet.

eso our slant' and stripes

ti.
0, and tie home of the

.boar walk' a' wan,
,oliplet nopar On earth dare impeach,,
at on our intitnitr; oar heart; and oar

1213
.ivery moibsflarebUiirsaiLooldbiseit.
as by 164 spilt blood, atwl ssoulslering

•rote who died to secure Lid free home.;
taraponglod bannei forever shall ware,
land of the free, and the home of the

brave'aro an full-blooded French add Spanish
Merinos. Four of the formerAmsted uinety

Two suicidal) were cohal'a liarris-
urg week---one colored'"roman, who

drowned herself in .the Sustreitionna, the
other a young white woman: Rbo ended •

ahlui Career w iti4a dose --othanula.

America now Is the home for oppreased,
And thousands on thou...oda Weibillt VOW,*

They call as Lite load of the free and Ma Meat ,

Avcognized the man—lie wad quite sure of it
—an old chino and - shipmate of his, withwhom he had nailed many a long voyage,
and some part Of whose wild , varied history,
he.told us the next evening. What seemed
td convince him ' more than tlnfthing, was
the peculiar wiy in which the dead 111/1101
aria was stowed away under his head —lils
old Mumma° always Arid so, even in his

The etrangerowt borueleat pray myst dibeive
dut teach theta, pray teach thvei, 'KILN. banner In

CMS
That " the pm..srronl fosave our fair

land,
Old Burk is the man fur freeman and Mare,
"United we stand" while oaf titan and stripes

travel

The bid liking. , the compensation of mem-
bers of Congfess, as passed by the House
on Friday week, gives diem:lo6oannually,
cuts of all appropriations for boiaks fur moo- Th. i''''"ill now ring, sod tie, in m"tiou
bees, and deducts compensatiottilw absence. Let not th'lmirPerl . • 441Priten't•

Tbet. theeJittLthit4arty_tgiVutina,-
-A-colored tidy tn SollTiardrilitiAtilliTo Thy th„,, era the part, ll.e dove der.. i. •

-

three little woolly heads recent—two girls We alone are tar party the C„Datltottoo to sa to

and a boy. The boy died the illihy after his To ilroteot the oppressed, and cheer on the brave'
birth, but the girls ate alive andlieling. Threeeheers, three Hmos three, that our flag long

'the Fremont and Johnsonrorm broke gull ware, ‘,..

down in Allegheny City, Pa., !other night.r tSe land of the Irv*, and the home of the
brave!

The 44b.isf.Nenreudier will willow= or 141101i; -

-,..

break-down, THE MAN ON THE ICEBERG.' '
John 01141, one oftbe"isk

' -4frier' .:----------

It Ile I Wm” said the captain, howlingZaneselart, Mkt, btretofow a lhils tolcopi
!

themate, after a lung, steady
, ,

has losit-West ,linit•
in old Muniinigink. radial I* / 1l4!
by a large fore. ofWs obi Witli • "lona
and friendn.

Nurnerhirt and strange were the conject-
tures and remarks made by (Akers and men.Who ftntl what *rev het How long had he
been there / How did lie get there I The
general conclusion was that he was one of
the crew of some tense! wrecked upon the
lot:berg itself, of which no Ttslige retnatned•

itui•iall enough." Judd one of the &Ail-

-14145 1444 inLg thy i.ethe-dark, andwee * Hustle, SAW aw iris 'tit'here tiene• ittry time within -the lasdt-av
weeks."

in Illinois, two of the Scott electors in
1862, and the Whig nominees of that yettf
for Governor and Secretary of State, go with
the Democracy in the present canvass.

Some 30 or 41) Germans of .Gleiirenycity,
Pa., who were deluded into Illacellepubli-
eanism, on hearing Gov. Ford's speech hat
Thursday stinting, went how! 4wisig to
rote for fahteil Buchanan.

Samuel Coen and John Ashman, of Hunt-
ington county, both intelligent and active
old line Whigs, have declared thcirintention
to laboranil rote for Buchanan anditreckin-
ridge. Many other old liners in that county
will do the same thing.

to the sides et the iceberg."
'" Ziep Tier sway cried the skipper.—

"Se—e—a. Steady !" and by thus altenng
we brought the iceberg right acad.

Thu kleberg had been in sight since theweather eicared lit midnight, when it looked

Perhaps he was aloft o lien she sti nets,
soil got pitched up where he is now."

" As like to tie pitched into the moon," te-
joined another, contemptuously. " Why,
that there precipice is three times as high as
the taunted mast ever ngged.

"Perhaps, now," suggested a third, it's
some awful cruel skipper, who's beets* lia•
ring and ill-using of his crew till they could
not be wide it no longer, and was (Imre I,p
mutiny ; Mad put him ashore there, all alone,
to die by.bituself, so as thetithould not have
his blood upon their berths; or, maybe lie
stet a tdisslescr, or a Yankee stave-k, ever."

" Hill," ;voided out a iire•.:;.;:s
speaker,." you've always got a podnord to
say for afery one, you lace.,.

It was 4 Very/old man 'who *poi se next ;
one who Was Ipooked up a jrnentnntlib-
iity on matters, althonglr lie WAS

tacttitras_tuni ,
never eater into an drgument. lie gaietly
deposited his quid in his hat ; and, as this
was alnays done preparatory to his making
a speech, hut shipmates a sited in silence for
loin to begin.

• That there fee-island," lie sad at last,
asn't launched yesterday, nor yet last year,

nor the year heron., perhaps ; and, by the
looks of loin, he'S been for a pretty long
cruel, in worm listitudem--laiitsunitiler, may-
be- anti then COMO back home for the win-

ter. if you look away yonder -- there -just

tram#[ puiot,like wohursh
steeple. ordy"Tbeler down, therein a place
looks darker than the rest. Noel, it's just
thefe I elpect that A greet pleeti has broken
off and drifted away ; and I calculate 'twit
lower and more shelving oif--nOt so steep
and rocky-like as it is now. 'Twas there
that poor chap was cast ashore from ship or
boat. Sie'yvair trying to Make his way up to
the heights to Lake a look round, atul hoht a
signal, when he lay down and went to ideep,
and never wake again : only, where he Ile
now, you see, Must have been covered with
snow then, or he couldn't have kept hisfoot-
ing.''

ittesimsi saitt thus much he replaced the
quid in Ida mouth and spoke no more. •

Thief. Wall no earthly use in matting long-
er. and yet the captain setnied loth to give
the order to till and bear away.

If the pool. fellow had a spa* of Ilk in
him, he would have moved before this, fur
it's six or seven hours since we first saw ,
him. Bet if ho did irkrte, it world only be
to slide down over the precipice, for no living
thing could keep a footing on such ry slope as
that. And if there are any More ofthen, we
should htive seen them before this time.
although we could never getthem oft if we did."

Then pausing euiklenly ut hls Welk on the
quarter-deck, he Wive an order to get a gun
ready forviard, and ptesently carde the an-
ewer :

• All ready with the gun, air."

like rome high rocky headland, except that,
by watching the bright stars behind it, we
could see its gigantic outline swaying nil-
etnnly and Majeaticly up and down. (hero
it Hosted, large enough, had it been land, to
have liken the dwelling-place of hundreds of
human beings. The lower part was of so
dark a purple as to look Mance black t but
higher up, it shaded off to a bright azure,
then to a light pale green, while oh its to ly
summit were long slender spires and pimm-
cies, and pieces of thin trthisparent ire,
worked into all manner of fantastic forms,
and either of a crystal witness, or tinted
with a beautifulpale pink. There were bays
and promontories,caves and grottos, hills
and dells, with every variety of light and
shade. The island was almost equally di-
vided by a great valley running through its
centre. This was half filled with snow ;
which, thawing slowly in the sun, formed
the source of a water fall, at a height so
great that it was blow Li into fine rain before
it reached the sea. Around its base—on
which the sea was breaking witha noise less
bootifingah/IMote musical than when it dash-
es on the solid shore—was • broad band of
frozen spray, which, glittering in the sun-
shine, looked like the safer setting of an
enormous sapphire.

Not far fryni the top, and on the aide
nearest to its, u„ef ir gist smooth, glassy
plain, inclining.stceply town-its the sea, and
terminating abruptly in a trennmilons over-
hanging precipice. In the very (tenth of
this plain, those among us who had good
eyes could sea a small black spot. It was

at this that the captain hadn peering
through his glass, when he said. " h is a
man!"

Tear DON'T it. --,-fttne, of tibe Black
Republican Journals are disposedto com-
plain and asy hind tltirift`g of Sensibt Bugler,
.n necount of Otis remohition, adopted by
halSenate, calling on the proper &pertinent

for the vouchers and facts in relation to Col,
Felpont'telaims and accounts against the
GAnWeewet. Ilia is certainly• very un-
generous on their part ; his instead of cen-
suring, they should thank &nator Bigler
for this movement, if they are confident that
the truth when fully developed will exhibit
him pure and blameless and they s houl d
also bear it htind that the charges against
Fremont, which the answer to &nator Big-
ler's resolutioriwill either refute or eitablioh,
where first utsde,by the Washington Organ
Fillmore journal at ii,ashington. The quar-
rel, therefore, is between the litilmoritice and
the Freiriontereo and Senator Diller and the
Democrstrt v'ery properly desire to ,know on
which side et* teAtti:

" ire !"

In a few seconds the echo of the loud ro -

port ri sounded from the icy wall ; for ii•

other instant *II was still, and then came a
noise like the rattling of loud Wonder, pro!
ceeding from the centre of the berg.

The daliger of tiur proximity to this vast
object now licenine inure and more up, 11"0111,
and all gait win( ids& to get a good oiling.
lint we hod barely proceeded a gnat ter of a
sunk when the saute noise das
only Ideal., more prolonged, and accomkze-nied 1/ 1 a rending, creshing sound, the in-

tensify air nature of which 14 serfectlT in•
ittseribable. The vast ishrnd was partink in

lettth, ittiWn the course of the deep
before motioned and slowly andink•

jestloally the eastern half rolled over into
sea, upheiiiiing what had been its base, in
which were imbedded huge masses of rock
covered* +XVI' king sea - • veil. Thc ether part
titilkreniaitied erect, but was siva) aJg to-aunt
fro, as if it also must capsize.. This convul-
sion caused less foam and turmoil than might
have been supposed, bdt raised a nave of
such tremendtnis magnitude, that when it
reached our ship she seemed about to be
ovenvhelnied by a reiting •tlin'inti'in of water
higher than our miest-hisids. The good ship
rose.upon its crest, and before ag.tin sinking
Ado LIM hollow, we•siiw the unlit upon the
iceberg--still in the tame posture---glide
swiftly down the slippery inch no—nhoot over

the °Age of the, precipice, and plunge into
thh ragtag itiarf. . ,

A sensation of inexpressible relief was ex-
perienced by all : it had seemed so dreadful
ZetitiiraSray and learn i igy thee*, unburied
and alone: no*, at sny rate, we had 'seen
the last of hitu.

Every glace in the ship' was in muittitiOw,
and every Clef strained towards one point.—
The exettentent became almost frantic, when
one of the watchers abicidailur exclaimed that
he maw the man more hiahand.

FILZ1101,1? trr Caldroasts..—The following.
from the Sacramento .State JOuria/, needs
no continent : "The wrodasiticiiri of John 43.
Fremont by the Black itepnblimannoccasions
more amusement thah serious :reflection in
California. The nomination is esteemed *

+terry shrithy glair men Lunt tip their tumuli
at it, and say "Pshaw !" 'Be will not re-
ochre oneof the forty thousand tettkir letder
in the State, and, indeed, wt gmitly vita-
Won whether .tei will be rib& to Mtery single
precinct. The people of Catifhtliiit inow
him, and such a prlrpliet is witheuphrinor in
his own country."

We approached; so asap at last that the

Pplateau above, and its dread object, were at
ast bidden from view brthe brink of the
pewit*, ittre}f„ which seemed as if about to
roll over and chrush us. We sailed along
its side, frequently lying-to, to explore each
nook and corner as we passed. thefarther
end of the island; when we rounded it, pre-
sented quite a new feature; the base was
sapped away and undermined fbr about half

Imile by a succession of low cavernous hob
lines; oixtending Ititoarde farther than we
contd.: see, While thb sea, rushing in and out
tumultuously, ititide the 'pent up air within
howl and whistle like a hamicane. Alter-
ing our course again, we steered altruist doe
west under the southern' side* whore its vast
stiodow spread out far' 'and ride over the
ocean. „

rt no* looketrefen grander, ditlibie, Afore
fear inspiring, thaw before, with the sun
beaming over its vowed crest, or
through the thinner parts, and shoW=
Elie priinuitio ; totem of the -reinttlf. Tile
ice-island was that of an irregular triangle,
and in *flout five hours we had sailed Calea ,

pletely round it. But there woo so As&
point at which saxhorn& cpuld have istidwir,
even had it been a dad th 4 sea is
stiil as mill pond ; lamb lass &Imola such
heavy surf as was then foaming and moan-
ingall around it. Nosign ofliving thing Wen
seen, excepting, oneft sleepy mod, dratet
had crept into* bolo usteaabove wats*
and lay there as if he Were In oendbrin le
quarters. No sign of boat, or spar' orwreck.
ItWas sti pictilid of -utter dandelion.

We hove-to again. *sorest thepoint Above
which the man upo. the /tubers eoeld be
seen, Be lay as Ms beat with oneMu
dedman unusual sernflMß wilaithie betel. eke
whole attitude being on.of Ilia !VOW ; in-
dated, had it not beset for tits ossrbio look Of

-floe and lends; we tiould•tisvis *Wed,

• Ittimois:—A Illinois corrcepoodimt of
Lite st. Louie Itopub?scan express* ofitin,
ootifidenee that Mir. Janice C. Alleitiolei3?-

clig...nrat.imbilwationalud. frum his s ' the
United States Hone of Ittprceenta by
the auti-Nebraska majority in th body,
will be triumphantly re-elected 1,4 Apo
bitch, The name correspondent sajii 4.Dot
a doubt la expromedby any dcroooreiVban
seen aq, to the result in thie Stater out
November.

TILE COTtbN Tit-AVE 0' THE
- UNI=THI)

It recent letter fromthe Secretary. ofState
to the House of Bepresentatrirep, furnhhea,
t.he-country with exact, clear end, instruct-
ive statistics of the trade in our great South-
ern staple.The world's increasing tendency
to Free 'Fri* is apparent an the fact that our
cotton is admitted free of duty intoGlu-
tSardinia, Belgium, Austria, Sweden,
Holland, British ;Dirritnark and
Tuscany; into France u * duty

duis oof P.-
ilternQPounds. !nft,Elpain undera f
111410ply 101 pounder into items* -.ode', a

ilaajf 1.8 cents per 5$ ptionda, andinto
sal Ximpbars. ilmo *Was tlwt,

, oder & itatar cot tirol
er .rd.rx.. Ws probable that

sae an &otos will be admitted fsl into
BS** allot thattheVnion willaupply nearly

Tax Owlet litsmararan.--The Is" 14010„
shire Pao/or, Joinad id noordiattei Oldest
paper in the United States. it all*. omit.
manned in 1754,and is now 111 its ollMtiptod•
red and 4.411 year. The Gazette pnimph4
at Williamsport Is tbstrseveit years 44 404
the Beriahor pabliiiimia at Aarasslaklt 111
this **nay has beast 111 eatistaace OtiortDial rus•
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1:0US ' EMS. 18i.ltilANAN AND ORECKINRIDGErSONG.
p Rando c the Greeks' TeNg-"Star Spangled !fanner."
IN, Tai ,-d : the Ase
o Egyptia :

, Theirs/
nd the Jo ..,

~,t ;
lark Coi .

"

that ho was sleeping soundly. Ile was
clothed as 000,40 the hotter class of
in, rough blue pilot.cloth with large horn
buttons he had no hat and hy bitialdb lay
a snail boat-hook, to which was tied a strip.
of red woollen stuff, apparently a niece of
the alone he wore round his neck. This, no
itidibt, the poor fellow hind intended "plan:
Ong ou thohejghth as a signal. In such a
thin, clear atmosphere, with the aid of a
pbittrful telescope. ev(n his features might
he p&ainly traced, and his iron grey Ipitoecoe
moving in the wind.

The second mato woolly decisred that lie

For„tbe last fiveyears:W*44l a'1•1(tiimportation of cotton frosts hely to
lintel& eiceeded 700,000,000 pound... The
}mount each year fluctuates considerably,hilt on M whole the exportation incniaarg.
The annual average exportation to Fratioeis
upwards of 170,00,000pounds. acre, too,
the alinualamoimhe fluctuate, but very pelt

I l oeptibly increase theiravers. The are:.
I age of exportation to Spain, for the last !qpram is over 30,000, of pounds, sad to,
the Ilamie Tenn.% t 16,000,10.10, pounds, twBehiputo 17,000,000,hi Austria 10,001},p00,
is Seedling and Italy 14,000,900, and le litfolksAria 900.000: ,slibookb..the ,Russiati.; aver.
°rage is materially diminished by the limited',
exportations cif 113ti4-5, when theItuesisti
ports were blockaded

The Uttited States furnishes (Irma irihii
with more than throe-foutha of her raw eat.
ton—ono-sixth of the amount used In her
factories beifernished by her ern colo-
nies. principally India. (heat J1n1ai0..ti.....
(*port/ Cot n to the Continent and Ai»
where ; in 1853,as mochas onehundredand
fors.y.tatotd, mdktons, of pounds. Very little
of this wag American cotton; and ttiiii fact. .
suiprests the superiority of the America%
article,KM its better' adoption to purpose*
of filirile industry, For example, stout
one-tenth of the cotton imported o'oo d,
United States 2i romxported, against mu* -

min-Usti ut . sari nagramee't from tlie-rseeKli*-dies. A comparison jaetwecn..4.pulit*
fast Indiancotton, showsa taupe'Tiorityortallk,
per cent in the former ; for heat ludian not~ion contains about 25 per eerMof wmais,n hile ears wiStes only about 12 per cent,
The 'Dim, too, of the Ameinean cotton is-
tlner and stronger. The value of the cotton'
supplied by us to Great Britain in eleven
months of the fiscal year, 18:41, reached--
nearly $58,000,000, being the value ofabout
2,766 1000 bales. The average price of cot-
ton per pound, fur the last live years, ham
maintained itself tolerably sell. In litia'
country, in 1851, the average was 12-oents.
It fell to 8 Cellt4, and has since -remained et
that rite fad 'J cents. In Unlit 13fitak thenreregiieas steadily mairgahsol itself at

tabout riots. But it isclear that,
roin the progress of times, an inimita-

ble ttudeucy to decline in the price ofepttain.,.The growth ofits culture 1W 6thief flits of
the world, .I.h• cheapening of the ,Tumullfir,-
lured article, add the increasing coin-petition

other camic(4.-cperotesteadily to lower piece.
Cotton is the staple, and its growdrthd

great business or the eau% vito Sbuthetn
States of the Union. TM eultiVition is the
great impulse, sustenance, strevigOasad Vi-
tality of their peculiar system or stare la-
bor. The interesting questions suggest
themsdres. what will he the effect on this
sy .tiro of the steady decline in the profits
ofeqtton f For slavery hat heretofore, and
rolably will be rofefrfed, not by.human is-

, gislatiwk so much es by grvst SOCIAL and lin-
&netts laws I.od influencli.

Cotton constitutes, in value, more Ilan
two-thirda of the domestic exports of the
Union to France. The French Government
is directing efforts to develop and extend the
cotton culture in its colenialpronnce of Al-
gene. In 1854 the amount produced was
ltid,OtX) pound*. But along time will elapse
before Algeria can at all affect our cotton ex-

, ports to France, either by the quantity or
quabty of her produce.

Spain lakes four-lifdas of all her cotton:
from the UnitedStates ; Belgium is supplied
mostly from the same source. The H .

Towna„whigh,Lupply Gernutny with oottorf,
derive the article hum Brasil, and in indi-
rect trade front other ports of Europe, but
iprincipally from the !Juana States. Our
cotton toast, ‘lottli tbe iilinlportaut cities Mid
Stater i9fleavY Mow), and is constantly on the
illertilse. In 11355, the Zellverein sent
through the Hansa Ports to tlpcli ni ted States
cotton fabrics to a* mains dr more than
million and a half of &liars; ih return for
theraw InsiteriaL

In 1855, the impQnstion of from
France to Sardinia rose from 1,600,000
pounds the precedingyear to nearly Bitted
millions of pounds ! Why should not Amer-
ican vessels coney En &IC cottod' needed (or
that flourishing kivion and for Italy ~lt-
rectly to Genoa, and to other Italian Ports,
and to those of Austria on the Adriatic
0 -can steamers between this country and
the Rklitt*lll4"Sti ports, will, if suamssiul.
tend greatly to encourage an d secure such*
direct importation.

cottoq trade with Russia, before herlid, war, we endeilvg steadily. But the Til-
ton) of nerifk,'tfir etrititiirplat itforms hum-
gu itby therite viristlein orAlexander' IL,'
the establishment. of American nooses" at•
St. Petersburg and other Russian ports; and
tW hiVonible terms.on which oar particular

iend, Russia, will doudtkes adunt ourtut,
tnn, n ill stimulate our cotton trade with
ILssiA inunenseily. There is no reastin
why the United' States should not supply,
ill direct trade, alt the raw oottoircilhnithist
itt Ithssia: •

On tht whole, the cotton exportation or
the Union evorxwltere increases. It in-
&elses steadily with Great Brjtain, more
luridly, in propOttintl, with • nlihetb._____verY
rapidly with the other countries of
Vs dittos on will itqaterate with theisto
or direct counneretakintertourso, and trel4-,

facilities, especially by steam. No
cotton in the world competes to quality with

of the United States—no where is it so
c imply raised 414,m0_ readily hartiishcd_ to
manufacturers in Public. An ye}; there is
no serions competition with ourcotton trade,
We supply the world—and will, no far an
ahy can sea, coatinuo to do so, in -40t1 NAL

FAITS
our new lights vary from the foggy .ir stnthe; ,
ism of Swedenborg, to the grow: oorummusui
of Brigham Young or the stheieff'ef tits
Owenx and Fanny Wright. to politfessthey
ere wegformlitnSoolalista in oneor otlierjortn.

*4 1 yidualbara. ae IPA t
Free Love Ines, where each • Altai

nnistiLetect his ow* Individual-happiness..
OT the itspritrisdort.74tersq, -

as the higher barmlieyeiFpeu • -

ouous intercourse 811011 A.BIC T DOC-
TRINES OF THE Itling YAWTB UN,
tiIYT OPENLY PEOIMATMER, UT LOW-
CALLY NECESSARYTO MS . re
—134014Medical Joitra4.
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LOME AT TM Picitnia.—.. 4 Vekti ...

-

Sec Brosilosaseatilliiitibizemer.k . 11* :

ter eery Are zixitt with'siitew.pc .to ,-",i'r
ikident malefaction offiche and 141 ." -..-1,

atoo."--ifetioten Das*--,-ThrahL •.. '4.

'litAND~
Bawl -

giewitor~0 i
with' speedider,'Allti* '-'_4'

deal); west; Ow totem Fmk**, ireeolitfoiN,

4own. NINA. sic bit koeco. his
"r t ialo4; 'r-

Jointoed int o /Of lomersod• th.; bloodthiwihg.
norrl Mei, ain't it .•errt..toryi 'Pfiriif:?rertrY.'''

• '
'

. • ,11 1

ANOTIVIni tOOROACIC. Xit now turns out
that the horrible story which is going the
rounds of the pro's; eipresenting ho diyoor•
ery of the body of a young man near Blue
Spnngs, Kansas, tied• to a tree, with a rift,
ball through bie head, and ids throat 'Out is

flsgrLot troika, concoctedby a 'young law
Yet, who probably had more Leisure than

Idiests.. It is a sinpfar fact Ulla of all the
blood•red iragedies, which are Statedto have

oicorrod at Kansa*, nine-tenths are u little
divad,dln Wit as the one above referred
to.

dotter Foos Rae*,—On Thursday, a six
mile hoot mai. *blade heats,took place at
Bangor, beivreeo Jahn ()elidell, of New'
York, an EngUgh pedastria4„‘ named Cook,
and five Indians, ibr b pareaiof $lOO. Orin-
dell won each heat, notwilsaitamling a fresh
•Indiam was pat upon the oeuree,at the Gem•

zneneeruent of each mile. 'fliindell mode the
following time Mile, 6:20: seoonl,
6:20: third, 6:12; !bur*: 6412: fifth, 6:16
Tss NAO. About 1500 persorui were en
bend towitemke the pretending* ME
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